
Prevention of Plunger Breakage 

TightSteer
Siminoff JeeParts. 

PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423 • www.siminoffjeeparts.com • 805.801,8750

Description:

TightSteer features an spring-loaded plunger that 
applies pressure against the sector shaft to keep the 
pins of the sector shaft in constant contact with the 
cam (worm). The plunger is made of hardened steel 
and if TightSteer is properly fitted, the plunger can-
not break because there is zero lateral thrust against 
the plunger.

1. If the coverplate is installed upside down (i.e., 
180° rotated) the plunger will not be aligned to the 
sector shaft and the plunger will be sheared off.

2. If the TightSteer unit is improperly fitted, al-
lowing the plunger to protrude from the TightSteer 
housing (Fig. 3, #5), there is the potential for the 
end of the plunger to be snapped off.

U.S. Patent # 8,925,407
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Fig 3. If TightSteer is not installed properly, and is set 
so that the end of the unit is further than .030˝ to .040˝ 
from the sector shaft (#5), then the potential exists for 
the plunger to be sheared off by the sector shaft. Further, 
if TightSteer is set further from the sector shaft than in-
tended, the space between the end of TightSteer and 
the sector shaft (#6) will enable too much freeplay and 
present the potential for a possibly dangerous situation.

CAUTION:
1. Follow installation instructions carefully. Im-
proper installation can lead to greater freeplay 
and possible steering system failure.

2. TightSteer MUST BE installed so that the face 
of the TightSteer unit initially comes in contact 
with the sector shaft (see Fig. 2, #2) - just as the 
original adjusting screw did - and then backed 
off 1/2 - 1 turn (see instructions, reverse side). 

3. We do not Warranty broken plungers due to 
faulty installation. Since only .030˝ to .040˝ of 
the plunger protrudes from the TightSteer unit 
when properly installed, the plunger cannot 
break. Plungers that break 3/16˝ to 1/4˝ from the 
end are proof that the TightSteer unit was not 
properly installed.

Plunger replacement:
1. Remove the TightSteer module from the steering 
box. Place a rag under the steering box to catch oil.

2. Wear eye protection.

3. Place the TightSteer module in a vise and use 
a 1/4˝ Allen hex key to loosen the set screw in the 
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Fig 2. When TightSteer (#1) is properly installed in the 
Ross Steering box, the end of the TightSteer unit (#2)  
end up about .030˝ to .040˝ from the sector shaft (#3). 
This will permit only a small portion of the plunger to pro-
trude between TightSteer and the sector shaft (#4).
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back of the TightSteer module. The set screw will 
come free in about three full turns. The standard 
spring that we install in the TightSteer module 
is under moderate pressure and the set screw and 
spring may jump out. However, it can be held in 
place with minimal effort - it is just important for 
you to know that the set screw will pop up a bit once 
it is loosened. 

4. You may notice some grey residue around the 
threads of the set screw. This is conventional plumb-
er’s pipe dope that we install on initial assembly to 
help seal the threads of the set screw and prevent oil 
leakage from the set screw’s threads.

5. Remove the spring, and set it aside.

6. Remove the original plunger. Install the replace-
ment plunger. 

7. Re-install the spring.

8. Apply a very thin bead of plumber’s pipe dope to 
the female threads in the TightSteer module. 
Notes: 
    • Do not apply the pipe dope to the set screw. 
    • Do not use plumber’s tape (teflon tape).

9. Use the Allen hex key to old the set screw in place 
and push the set screw into the TightSteer module 
as you turn the Allen hex key. Continue pushing and 
tightening until the set screw’s threads catch. Then, 
snug up the set screw about three or four full turns 
until resistance is met. Further tighten the set screw 

to 8-10 foot pounds (a snug pull on the Allen key):

Re-installing TightSteer:
1. Thread the TightSteer module into the steering 
box until you feel some resistance as the spring 
loaded plunger (A) begins to put pressure against 
the sector shaft. Hand tighten the TightSteer mod-
ule until it is snug. (At this point, the housing of the 
TightSteer module (B) is loading the sector arm in 
the steering system’s least worn position, just as the 
original set screw did.)

2. Back off the TightSteer housing one turn. Hold 
it securely in place and tighten the lock nut against 
the steering box’s housing to approximately 35 foot 
pounds (the equivalent of a very firm pull).

3. Turn the steering through the entire range and en-
sure that it does not bind anywhere. If you do expe-
rience a tight point, loosen the TightSteer module 
another 1/4 of a turn. If uneven binding still occurs 
through the range of turning, it suggests other prob-
lems with your steering box that may not be cor-
rected with TightSteer. Your steering box should be 
disassembled and examined for other damage.

4. Fill the steering box with 80w140 oil. Do not use 
grease. It is essential that oil - not grease - is used 
in the steering box for proper lubrication of sector 
shaft bushings, steering shaft bearings, and worm 
gear. If your steering box had a zerk fitting (the fit-
ting that is used for grease) on top, replace it with a 
1/8˝ NPT plug fitting (cap).
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Warranty:
We will replace the TightSteer unit for any manufacturing defects 
and/or failure of parts to the original owner for one year from 
date of purchase. Proof of purchase document is required for re-
placement. Damaged, broken, or worn parts due to faulty use, 
improper lubrication, or improper installation are not covered. 
No other warranty is suggested or implied.

Patent applied
Siminoff JeeParts • PO Box 2992 • Atascadero, CA 93423 USA

TightSteer module:  $79.95*
Siminoff JeeParts
www.siminoffjeeparts.com
PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423  USA
805.801.8750 • siminoff@siminoff.net

*Add $7.50 for Postage and Handling in the United States.
*Add $12.00 for Postage and Handling to Canada
*Add $16.00 for Postage and Handling other International locations

Rev: 11/25/17

Replacement parts:
#101 7/16˝-20 Lock nut: $0.55
#201 1/2˝-20 Lock nut, special “thin nut”: $3.00
#102 Plunger: $24.50
#110 Spring, standard, “regular return,” blue*: $6.60
#115 Spring, medium, “medium return,” red: $6.95
#120 Spring, heavy, “truck return,” bronze, with special
         short #135 set screw: $12.50
#130 Set screw, standard: $0.70
#135 Set screw, special short**: $5.00
        * standard spring supplied with TightSteer
        ** for use with heavy (bronze) spring


